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Mail Center

Correct E-address Listed
for ‘Moorish House’

I am sure, though, that she had many happy

ing in Shanghai and opening the first Best Buy

memories of life in Saudi Arabia. The gallery

store in China.

>>November 3, 2006

ing it part of our collection….

Thanks for making my house look so
beautiful in the magazine [“Moorish Dream
House Comes True”]. You really captured the
views ... its best aspect. Now ... I’m looking out
over the VERY PINK mulley grass that is about
shoulder high which is at its peak in October
and November.
The e-mail address in the article was incorrect. The correct address is pknox13@hotmail.com. I look forward to chatting with some
Aramcons.
Patsy Knox

looks forward to receiving the coat and makI enjoyed reading about Larry Gomoll. I

spent 35 years in Dhahran. I married George F.

taught at the Middle School for 12 years be-

Larsen (V.P. Producing & Exploration). He

fore moving to the gallery and … I have many

passed away in April 1998.

happy memories of working with Larry. He

You might be interested to know that a pic-

did the school yearbook for many years, was

ture of Bud Stewart playing the sand green golf

the driving force in many staff projects &

course in Dhahran is featured in the 2006 USGA

functions, and definitely gave many students

Championship Annual on pages 66 and 67.

delightful memories from the trips he led.

Jacqueline Larsen-Voskamp

Catarina P. Beresky

841 Quails Trail

Acting Coordinator

Vista, Calif. 92081

Saudi Aramco Community Heritage Gallery
See the story about the Bud Stewart picture on

Mary Esther, FL 32569
Patsy’s new home has become a popular place. On March 3, she wrote, she hosted a
group from the class about the United States
and the Middle East that she’s taking at the
nearby Center for Lifelong Learning. She provided a “surprise” meal including delicacies
like hummus and baba ghanouj, and guests
spent six hours exploring her home and its
treasures, twice the time originally allotted.
One visitor signed the guestbook: "Thank you
for being such a gracious hostess and for reminding us about the Middle East and its gifts
of design and good food." Ed.

page 28. Ed.

‘Then and Now’ has
Hard Ride
>>December 15, 2006

>>Dec. 12, 2006

broken. Please send me another one….
I enjoyed my 11 years in Abqaiq as the
wife of Stirling B. Lentz and as a substitute
teacher in the Abqaiq School. I still after all
these years miss it. I do still keep in contact
with some friends from those days.
20817 Old York Road
Parkton, MD 21120

to receive Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah (Pleasant
Days).... My husband, Robert C. Ogilvie, was
employed by Aramco from 1938 to 1956. I was
also employed there for a year and was required to resign due to our marriage.
Robert died in June of 2004. We did have
a delightful trip in 2000 for the reunion in
Saudi Arabia. I have stated many times it was
my most favorite trip of all. I am eagerly hop-

and it’s one of the best issues to date. The

New Name for Ma‘agla 5

Constance Ogilvie

printing quality and photographs seem very

>>December 3, 2006

Foster City, CA 94404

614 Greenwich Lane

high-end – moreso than previous issues. I en-

Regarding the Ma‘agla 5 “Mystery” article

joyed Daren Lamb’s write-up of the Treasure

in the latest Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah…. The man in

Coast Lunch Bunch reunion.

the SCUBA gear in the background is my late

Fred Bobb

husband George Larsen, not John Lunde.

Support ‘Encouraging’ for
Saudi Arabia Gathering

camleman3@earthlink.net

George and Robert Holland, the professional

>>Jan. 7, 2007

Heritage Gallery Replies

diver, brought up all the bodies from crash site

Thank you for publicizing my comments

of MEA 444 off Aziziyah Beach, which took

on the 2nd Expatriates Reunion in Saudi Ara-

three days [in April 1964].

bia [being planned for March 2009] in Al-Ayyam

I married again three years ago to Ray-

>>November 28, 2006

The section in the Fall ’06 “Mail Center,”
[referring to Larry Gomoll’s letter] about the
coat Luci Jones planned to donate to Community Heritage Gallery was very moving. I’m
sorry that Luci did not make it to the reunion.
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Please put my name on your mailing list

ing the reunion will take place in 2009.

>>November 27, 2006

… I received the annuitants’ magazine

Hoping for ’09 In-Kingdom
Reunion

When the DVD of the “Then and Now” arrived in the Fall issue of Pleasant Days it was

Esther R. Lentz

Thanks for the Issue

My sister (twin) and I arrived in Dhahran
in 1946. My sister married John Kriesmer and

Al-Jamilah. I already received e-mails express-

mond Voskamp, a retired architect, and we

ing very encouraging support and interest.

now live in Vista, Calif., a few miles north of

Ali Baluchi

San Diego. My older son Gregory and his wife

naparco@hotmail.com

Margarita live near San Francisco and my

Fax: 011-966-3-894-1179

younger son Brad and his wife Susan are liv-

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

she remarried, but I do not know who. If you

We borrowed a number of items from

have your address, could you mail it to me?

Aramco colleagues and set up an exhibit on

Alice West

Saudi Arabia. We had clothes, pottery, wood ob-

1804 Milford Circle

jects, weapons and archeological artifacts, and

Sun City Center, Fl 33573-5231

Mary Elizabeth Hartzell, our very efficient librarian, came up with a series of panels with maps of

Pictures at an Old Exhibition

Arabia, and jackets of books on the peninsula,

>>January 9, 2007

as well as a case with copies of some of the clas-

It is possible, though not very likely, that
someone in the company remembers me
(#11279) from the 1950s.

sic writings about the area.
The exhibit lasted one month (we could not
ask people to part with their treasures for longer,

Back, I think sometime in the 1960s, some

although PR would have liked it). I have a set of

of us in the Arabian Research Division thought

these pictures, and thought these might be use-

that something must be done with the vast but

ful to you.

empty lobby of the new Admin. Building. This set

Rick Vidal

of photos records what we did….

6418 Tahawash St.
Cochiti Lake, NM 87083

> Danny DeSantis peers at a cold snake held
by Gene Christman. The creatures they collected
were found on the beach at Ras Tanura after a
cold snap.

A Cold Spell in Ras Tanura
>>January 7, 2007

These pictures were taken in Ras Tanura in
the winter of 1963. (My estimate.) We had a cold
spell and the temperature dropped to below
freezing. That was too cold for a lot of the creatures of the waters of the Gulf and many died.
The pictures are of Gene Christman, age
about 10 [in the orange hooded sweatshirt]
and Danny DeSantis with a collection of specimens picked up on the beach of Ras Tanura.
To verify the year, it should be possible to
determine when the cold spell occurred, but I
think I didn’t miss it more than a year.
Albert Christman
2360 Watt St.
Reno, NV 89509

Seeking Old Friend’s Address
>>Jan. 9, 2007

I have been trying to write to my friend

> Ancient pottery and beads, arrow
heads and more modern weapons
figured in the exhibit mounted in the
Admin. Building by the Arabian Research Division.

Elinor Ehli but my Christmas card was returned. The last time that I wrote to her was
May 31, 1984…. Do you think you might have
her address? He husband Jim passed away and

Spring 2007
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on Thursdays she helps handle the First Lady’s
voluminous public correspondence.

“You can imagine my excitement when the
mailman rang the doorbell to deliver a letter ad-

Ray, a Mobil parent company loanee who

dressed to me from the White House. I always

worked for Finance from 1982-89, is also a

hoped that one day I would be able to work in

White House volunteer. He troubleshoots com-

the First Lady’s office answering letters from

puters for the Presidential Correspondence staff

children, and now I do. Dreams do come true!”

in the same building near the White House in
which Carol works.
The Whitneys, from Fairfax, Va., are

The best part of the job? “I enjoy the companionship of all the staff and other volunteers,”
she says. “They are just plain nice people.”

among the more than 500 volunteers who do
> Hosts Albert and Karen Fallon

jobs from answering phones to sorting and responding to correspondence from the public.

Reunion ‘08:

Las Vegas, Here We Come!
The 2008 Annuitants Reunion is scheduled for Sept. 29-Oct. 1 in Las Vegas, Nev.

members of the First Family, but Dec. 1 they
were among a group of about 350 volunteers
who attended Laura Bush’s annual Christmas
Tea at the White House.

The hosts for the 26th biennial reunion,

In fact, Ray worked up to the last minute

titled “Jebel Las Vegas ’08,” will be Albert and

the day before to make sure the Secret Service

Karen Fallon, who live in Henderson, Nev.

received information about all the attendees in

The Fallons both grew up in Abqaiq in the

correct form. The staff member in charge of the

1950s and ‘60s, and they lived and worked in

correspondence of the President and the First

Ras Tanura from 1978-99. The couple has two

Lady called Ray’s assistance “a big help,”

children, both of whom graduated from the

adding, tongue in cheek, “Whatever they pay

Ras Tanura School.

you, it’s not enough.”

“We attend the Brat reunions and the An-

Carol says the Christmas Tea is her “fa-

nuitants reunions, so we felt we have enough

vorite event” of the year. “The First Lady comes

experience to host a reunion and feel it a priv-

down the stairs from the residence to thank all

ilege to do so,” Karen said.

the volunteers for all the work that they do,” she

The venue for the event is Harrah’s Paris
Las Vegas Hotel.
Las Vegas has proved a popular reunion

notes, adding that her funniest memory as a
volunteer was at that event, “learning first-hand

> Ray and Carol Whitney took time out for a
photo in First Lady Laura Bush’s Reception
Room in the East Wing of the White House on
Dec. 21. The former Dhahran couple escorted a
group of young singers from New Jersey invited
to perform in the White House that evening.

about the Christmas eggnog.…”

venue in the past. The gathering there in October

Carol, who worked in EXPEC in Dhahran

Carol’s poster also pats Ray on the back

1990, hosted by Bobby and Joan Alexander, drew

from 1983-89, became a volunteer in 2001, soon

for “sharing his computer knowledge with the

a record 1,272 attendees.

after George W. Bush was elected President. In

Volunteer office. Thanks to Ray, we now have an

March 2006, she was named White House Vol-

exceedingly accurate list of all our wonderful

unteer of the Month.

volunteers.”

Watch future issues of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah
for more information about the reunion and registration forms.

Whitneys Pitch In at
White House
Former Dhahran residents Carol and Ray
Whitney are about as close to the First Family
as members of the public can get. Carol has

4

The couple doesn’t often come face to face with

“Carol Whitney has worked in three White

When he isn’t being a computer geek, Ray

House offices – Mrs. Bush’s Correspondence Of-

works as an adjunct associate professor of infor-

fice, the Legislative Correspondence Office and

mation systems at the University of Maryland

the Presidential Personnel Office. In all three de-

University College. There, too, his computer skills

partments Carol is appreciated for her special

come in handy: All his courses are on line.

skills and many talents!” reads a poster with her
picture at headquarters.
Helping the First Lady with her mail was
Carol’s lifelong dream.

The White House Volunteer organization
recognizes that it’s getting a twofer with the
Whitneys. “Double thanks to Carol and Ray
Whitney for the time, effort and energy that

“dream-come-true” jobs as a White House vol-

“I wrote to Mamie Eisenhower telling her

they contribute to the White House Correspon-

unteer in Washington, D.C. On Mondays, she

that I admired her and asking for her photo-

dence Office!” the volunteer-of-the-month

works in the Presidential Personnel Office and

graph when I was a young girl,” she recalls.

poster concludes.
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Ex-Aramcon in
Energy Headlines
Henry Groppe Jr., a lanky 80-year-old with
fond memories of his time in the kingdom with
Aramco more than half a century ago, earns a living looking behind the headlines to gauge oil
and gas supply, demand and prices for clients
worldwide. But last fall, he was in the news himself – on the front page of the Houston Chronicle
in a story last fall headlined: “Stormy world of
energy has a clear forecaster.”
Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah caught up with
Groppe, a refinery engineer in Ras Tanura and
assistant to the vice president of Refining in
Dhahran from 1948-51, between a flight from
London and one to Midland, Texas – doing his
job as a founding member of Groppe, Long & Littell, an energy analysis and forecasting firm in
Houston, Texas. There, the Chronicle reported,
Groppe has chalked up “an excellent record on
long-term energy forecasts.”
The story noted that Groppe drew laughs
when he predicted in 1980 that the price of oil,
then at record $40 a barrel, would fall to $15 by
1985. When it hit $14 a barrel in 1984, the
laughter stopped.
“Groppe began his career in the Middle
East … [taking] an engineering job with the Ara-

Where does Groppe see oil prices in a
decade?

“In those days, the com-

Barring political unrest and bad weather, the

pany had a fleet of planes,

story said, “Groppe sees oil hovering in a range

maybe they still do,” Groppe

of no less than $55 to $65 a barrel for the next 10
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said. “We traveled to Portugal
for a day and a night, and then
to Saudi Arabia.”
He spent about a year

ffy
Loren Ste

years….”

McClennan is “Europe’s
Fastest Woman” for 400m

at the Ras Tanura Refinery,

Former Aramcon Christine McClennan

and then moved to Dhahran to work as an assis-

sprinted to title of “fastest woman in Europe” at

tant to Sam Harper, vice president of Refining.

the European Veteran Championships in Poznan,

Groppe shared offices with Gill Stockwell and

Poland, last July.

k

for a good

m
chron.co

DAY:
FFY SUN
WITH STE cast on the HP
Hear a pod h Loren Steffy

Don Fate, he said, noting that he’d “kept up with

McClennan, whose late husband Alex

everybody pretty much” over the years.
He also recalled an office secretary
named Scotty who was a “mother hen for all
of us newcomers.”
The Chronicle story said that Groppe made
friends with fellow employee and fellow University of Texas graduate Abdullah Tariki. Tariki went
on to become the kingdom’s first Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources in 1960, and argued for renegotiating national oil agreements
like the one under which Aramco was operating.
The two men stayed in touch for 30 years.
Groppe said he decided to return to America in 1951 because he was single and had aging
parents. But he stayed in the energy business,
and in 1955 started the firm now called Groppe,
Long & Littell. The company does long-term forecasting for world oil and for American natural gas,
making year-by-year projections.
His work took him back to the kingdom and
other OPEC producers “for many, many years,”
he noted, and he has praise for both Aramco and
the Saudis.
“It was a great company,” he says. “I still
cite Aramco as the most successful overseas

Spring 2007

> Christine McClennan models her 400m
gold at the European Veteran Championships.
She lives in Kinghorn, Scotland.

5
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worked for Contracting in Dhahran from 197785, won the 400-m race for her age group (75+),
timing 1 minute 40.15 seconds. She finished second in the 100-m, clocking 18.88.
She received her medals with “full Olympic
treatment, national anthem, flag, etc.,” she said.
Although McLennan kept her running talents hidden for many years, she had a
solid record well before touching the

Nances Give Gift of Time to
Saudi Collection
Paul Nance last fall added a royal gift of
time to the rich collection of Middle Eastern and
Asian artifacts that he and his wife Colleen gave
the University of Central Missouri (UCM) in Warrensburg beginning six years ago. The artifacts came from the museum that the
Nances opened in Missouri after leav-

track in Poznan.

ing the company in 1983, following 31

“I always liked running – espe-

years with the company.

cially the shorter distances – and I ran

Nance pre-

for my school, Edinburgh University. I

sented UCM Pres-

even had an Olympic trial,” she said.

ident

“After that, I had a long sabbatical of

Aaron

Podolefsky

about 25 years until Alex and I were in

with a gold

Saudi Arabia and planned a trip trekking to

pocket

Nepal. We decided to run to get fit enough to

watch that

keep up with the rest of the group.”

to the kingdom in 1979, and then she and two

> Dick Hattrup received this watch from King
‘Abd al-‘Aziz Al Sa‘ud in 1939. Photos by Bryan
Tebbenkamp, UCM Photo Services.

When she and her husband returned to
Scotland in 1986, they joined the Scottish Veterans Athletic Club for women over age 30 and
men over 35. Alex focused on longer-distance
running, competing in the 1988 London
Marathon, while Christine ran shorter distances.
When Alex became ill, however, she gave up running to take care of him and the couple’s bonsai
business.
“I never thought of running competitively
again [after university], but another 25 years on
my son persuaded me to go back to it. I’ve heard
of the seven-year itch, but never a 25-year one!”
she said.
McLennan said she runs to keep fit “and for
that euphoric feeling afterwards.” She qualified
by time for the Poznan championships after
training for about nine months on the roads and
the beach near her home at Kinghorn, Scotland.
She traveled 25 miles to the nearest track to
work out when competition date neared.
McLennan may shoot for an even bigger title this year. “All being well, in September 2007
I hope to compete in the World Veteran Athletic
Championship in Italy,” she said.

6

to promote an understanding of Saudi Arabia.
“My Aramco Services colleagues … and my
Saudi colleagues in the Kingdom are delighted
to find out that international understanding has
been so carefully cultivated at the university,” he
said. “It is truly a testament of the power of one
man’s passion for knowledge when that knowledge is shared with thousands and thousands
of others.”
The UCM president praised the Nances’ efforts to increase understanding of the Arab world
in the United States. “There is no more important task a university can perform than to open
the minds and hearts of people to different cultures around the world,” he said.
At the heart of the Nance Collection are
some 2,500 items from Saudi Arabia – among
States.
Saudi Arabia Day was inaugurated in 2000
when the Nances visited the UCM museum for

other teachers were asked to set up the British
School.

Elyas commended Paul Nance for his work

the largest troves of Saudi artifacts in the United

McLennan taught at the Dhahran Academy
International School for two years after arriving

leadership and America.

King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz Al Sa‘ud gave Dick Hattrup in
1939 when he reported to him in Riyadh after his
first season. Hattrup had gone to work for the
California Standard Arabian Oil Company,
Aramco’s predecessor, in 1938, and was assigned
to survey Saudi Arabia’s border with Iraq at the
request of the government.

an exhibition of their Arabian artifacts. That museum continues a tradition that the Nances began when they opened the Nance Museum.
Nance said he was happy with the UCM
museum’s “very active” program to share the
Nance Collection with the public. He called Saudi
Arabia Day “a wonderful event.”

Nance received the watch from
Hattrup’s stepdaughter, Ann Black, of
Reno, Nev. She contacted him at the
suggestion of annuitant Bill Bartlett
of Reno after Hattrup died in February 2006.
The presentation took place
Oct. 18 at UCM’s seventh annual
Saudi Arabia Day, at which the
Nances and Deya Elyas, director of
Public Affairs at Aramco Services
Company in Houston, Texas, were
special guests. Around 75 Saudi students also attended.
“The practice of giving gold watches to
Americans who performed services for the
King was well known,” Nance told the group.
He said the watch symbolized the longstanding good relationship between Saudi
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> Posing with representatives of the UCM adminstration and the Saudi Arabian Student Association are, front row, second from left: Deya
Elyas, director of Public Affairs at Aramco Services Company, and Colleen and Paul Nance.

Celebrating 50 with
Some Sun
Friendships born in Dhahran last a
long time.
Take that of Dorothy “Dottie” Sheppard
and Sandie Brechin, both of whom graduated
from the Dhahran School in 1972. Both
were born in January

photo spread, shot by Bert Seal, entitled
“Bachelor Belles 5 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.”
Who says turning 50 can’t be fun?

Ex-Aramcons Take to Stage
Shades of Agatha Christie … and It’s a
Wonderful Life.

Rosemarye Levine, who lectures frequently with her husband Marty about Saudi
Arabia and the Middle East, was named to the
Sustainable Community Task Force in Summit,
N.J., by the Summit mayor when the body was

That’s what retired Aramco thespians Jim
Fleming and Bill Walker helped bring to the

1957.

Former Dhahran Resident
Named to ‘Green’ Task Force

stage when they put their talents together with
other local actors in November at Lakeway
Players in Lakeway, Texas, just outside Austin,
for Murder on the Rerun.
Walker played a leading man in the
movies, whose wife either falls or is pushed to
her death from a balcony at an upscale Vermont ski lodge at a gathering of “six Hollywood types who both admire and detest one
another,” said Fleming, the play’s director. She
returns to the lodge three years later as a

established in November.
The Levines lived in Dhahran in the
1980s and early ‘90s, and earlier in Iran.
They now split their time between homes in
Summit, population 19,000, and Indian Harbor Beach. Fla.
The 12-person task force was formed to
provide information and make recommendations to the City Council about “greening the
environment,” Levine said. Levine’s appointment cited her past service to the community
and her membership of the Green Committee
at the Unitarian Church in Summit.

ghost with an “angel wannabe … who has
been trying for 200 years to earn her
wings,” Fleming noted, and with the power
summon back the living attendees from
the fatal weekend.
Matters get complicated when it
turns out that Walker’s character is now
married to a rising starlet “whom he discovBrechin, daughter of
Jack and Jean Slaine, was born Jan. 23 in
Dhahran. Sheppard, daughter of Donald and Barbara Cameron, was born Jan. 28, and arrived in

ered when she was delivering orders at a drivein-fast-food restaurant on roller skates…,”
Fleming said, adding that the comedy was
“filled with snappy repartee.”

Jungers’ Donation Helps
Fill New Art Museum
Frank Jungers, Aramco president and CEO
from 1973-77, played a key role last winter in
providing much of the artwork at an exceptional new art museum in Portland, Oregon,
that holds “over 100 artworks from the closets
of Portland’s generous residents,” according
to AramcoExpats.com.
The museum is located in the Oregon
Health and Science University’s Peter Kohler
Pavilion, a new, 14-story biomedical

Dhahran in late 1969.
Both turned 50 this year. Sheppard, who

research facility. In a story dated Jan.

lives in New York, came to Brechin’s home

8, the Web site said that Jungers “con-

state of Texas for a joint celebration.

tributed donations for much of the
artwork” at the museum.

Before that, Sheppard contacted AlAyyam Al-Jamilah to arrange for a special

“The artwork is spread over

birthday present for her old friend: the issue

the floors, and elsewhere in the

of the Sun and Flare dated Jan. 23, 1957. We

building,” said the story. “There are

contacted Mona Hassan at The Arabian Sun

outdoor sculpture areas on both

(successor to the Sun and Flare) and the birth-

floors with fantastic views of the city

day issue arrived by e-mail.

and the tram.”

Unfortunately, Brechin’s birth came too

In the past, Jungers and his wife

late to be included in that week’s “Birth” col-

Julie have been generous donors to

umn. But, along with front-page stories about
oil production, there were inside stories about
“Pete, the Peripatetic Parrot,” owned by Mrs.

> Bill Walker, back row, left, doesn’t look
guilty as he takes a break with fellow cast
members at a Lakeway Players’ rehearsal of
Murder on the Rerun.

support multiple sclerosis research at the Oregon Health and Science University.

W.E. Stanton in Dhahran, and a double-page
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REUNIONS CROSS COUNTRY
Aquarium Affair Reels In 400
By Kate Ivcevich
Some 400 Saudi Aramco annuitants, retirees, Brats and business
contacts turned out at the National Aquarium in Baltimore, Md., in
October for the third annual retiree reception and dinner hosted by
the Washington, D.C., office of Aramco Services Company. The event
was part of the company’s program to help maintain the strong connection between Saudi Aramco and its retirees.
ASC President Dawood Al-Dawood, ASC Washington Office Director David Bosch and ASC Public Affairs Director Deya Elyas welcomed
guests. Attendees dined amid the aquarium’s numerous exhibits, which
featured zebra sharks, electric eels, Amazon River turtles and more than
10,000 other animal species.
Among the annuitants with the earliest service dates was Harlan
Cleaver, who is 92 years old. He joined the company in 1945 at Ras Tanura
and retired from Materials Supply in 1970.
Guests received Arabian seashells and other gift items at the conclusion
of the event.

Annuitants and their families visited and swapped stories
over dinner at the National Aquarium. Clockwise from left
are: John A. Galleazzi (DH 1950-67) and wife Elizabeth
Hennessey; Bob Bates (DH 1954-58); the late Carol Gibson (DH 1954-58); Jacob Moll (DH 1953-56) and
wife Linda Moll; Katherine Fleharty-Minutes
(DH 1946-62); and Sandra FlehartyBrudin (DH 1946-61) and her husband
David Berkebile. >

> Alexander “Lex” Smith, who lived in ‘Udhailiyah, Abqaiq and Dhahran with his
parents Richard and Rosemary
Smith from 1953-74, shakes
hands with ASC President
Dawood Al-Dawood at
the National Aquarium
in Baltimore, Md. Lex
and his wife Sandy
live in Strasburg, Va.
At left is Deya Elyas,
ASC Public Affairs
director, and at right
is David Bosch, ASC
Washington, D.C., office director.

Houston Banquet Draws 46
Forty-six Houston-area annuitants and family members turned out for
the Annual Holiday Luncheon Banquet held by the ASC-Aramco Retirees
Luncheon Group on Dec. 12 at Raveneaux Country Club.
Guests discussed how they were recruited, when and why
they retired, and a host of other topics. Drawings for a raft of
door prices followed lunch.

Hank Baraccano (seated)
shows off a Christmas tie as
Mike Ameen and Margo
Charles look on. >

Chuck Walters, who joined the company in 1957 and retired
as chief engineer in 1982, attended with his Dutch-born wife
Nieki. He said he signed on from a job at Standard Oil of California’s Los Angeles oil-field research lab when an Aramco representative pulled out a
map of the Kingdom, placed a matchbook over a portion of the Eastern
Province and told him: “Two-thirds of the world’s oil is underneath.”
“The action was shifting from the States … to the Middle
East,” at that time, Walters said. In fact, he got in on the ground
floor of the company’s brand new gas program.
“It was one of those things that happens once in a lifetime,”
said Walters, who had studied the thermodynamics of hydrocarbon
behavior at the University of Michigan. That made him a prime candidate for figuring out “what do we do
with the gas” that was produced with
crude oil, he said. Until then it was simply
burned.

Joyce Wolf, Bill Klingman,
Harry Wolf and Allen
Chisholm enjoy a preluncheon chat. >

Initially, Walters focused on compressing gas and injecting it into oil
reservoirs for pressure maintenance. Later, he worked on the first
shipments of liquefied petroleum gas which were loaded into specially built tankers for the Japanese market.
Banquet organizer Verne Stueber, who retired as manager of Manufacturing and Oil Supply in 1986, said he went to the kingdom in 1952 with a
chemical engineering degree from the University of Wisconsin. He met his
late wife Becky in Dhahran when she arrived the next year.
The Stuebers left the Kingdom in 1961, but returned two years later
when Verne got bored with work at a Socal refinery in New Jersey. He opted
for a job in the kingdom over a refinery position in Hawaii. “All the pipelines
and pump stations” in Saudi Arabia made the job in the Pacific “uninspiring,” he explained.
Stueber, who has organized the holiday banquet for seven years running, announced that he was retiring from that position, but he promised to
stay on as secretary for whoever steps into his shoes.

> Chuck and Nieki Walters exchange holiday news with Art
Moehlenbruck.
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> Celebrating, from left, are: Fran (Meeby) Grant,
Jopie and Theo DeVries, Ruth Wright, Verne Stueber,
Ken Wright, Carol Keyes Rader, John Bauer and Bob
Grant. Ken Wright is wearing the winter cloak that was
a gift from King Sa‘ud to Carol Keyes Rader’s father
R.L. Keyes in 1954 when he was Aramco president.

Bay Area ‘50s ‘Alumni’ Meet in Sonoma
The Bay Area 1950s Aramco alumni held their annual mini-reunion
Jan. 14-15 at the home of Bob and Fran (Meeby) Grant in Sonoma, Calif.,
north of San Francisco. The Grants hosted Verne Stueber, Carol Keyes
Rader, Theo and Jopie DeVries, John and Joyce Bauer, and Ken and Ruth
Wright.
Animated discussions ranged over many years and many subjects, especially shared times together half a century ago in the kingdom.
The Wrights presented a slide show and video about the 1950s and
Carol Keyes Rader showed slides taken by her father, former Aramco President R.L. Keyes. She also brought a winter cloak that King Sa‘ud gave to
her father in 1954, and many guests tried it on.
Verne Stueber brought the group up to date on matters of interest to
retired Aramcons.

Lake Travis Fete Finishes ‘Too Soon!’
The annual Central Texas Aramco Annuitants party at Vintage Villas
on the shores of Lake Travis, just northwest of Austin, on Dec. 7 drew 105
former Aramcons for an evening of dinner, dancing and conversation.
> Party “elves,” front row (l-r) Judy Walker, Martha Goff
and Carol McKnight and back row Bill Walker, Fred Goff,
Marty McKnight and Jack Meyer display some of their holiday finery

The get-together, hosted by Martha and Fred Goff, Ellen and Jack
Meyer and Judy and Bill Walker, is one of two social events held each year
for former Aramcons living in or visiting the Austin-San Antonio area.
Prior to the party, Carol and Marty McKnight, the Goffs and the Walkers,
armed with hot glue guns, created table centerpieces under the guidance of
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Jack Meyer. On the day of the party, Barbara and Bob Loeb braved life and
limb to post signs directing partygoers to Vintage Villas.
“The Aramco Christmas Party is always fun because the same fun
people who lived and partied in Saudi Arabia attend the Christmas Party,”
Bob Loeb said. “That's our formula for success.”
Judy Walker noted that only one complaint was filed after the get-together: It finished too soon.
“There were several folks who were wishing it would last longer,” she
said. “Perhaps next year we'll try to stay up late like the Aramco Brats.”
> Enjoying the evening, from left, are Dena and Molly
Ketchum, Ursula and Peter Ven Der Schans, Lucy Templer
and Marge Johansson.

Ladies Of Arabia Host 4th Get-Together
Twenty-nine guests turned out Dec. 3 for the fourth annual Ladies of
Arabia holiday luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Sugar Land, Texas. Many
attendees hailed from the local area and nearby Houston, but several came
from as far away as Henderson, Nev., and Atlanta, Georgia.
Shinaz King, an Aramco Brat (daughter of Patricia and the late Wilburn
King), entertained the group on the keyboard, providing a special holiday
spirit. Along with the luncheon, guests enjoyed door prizes, drawings and
the ever-popular ornament exchange.
The members of the organizing committee who attended were: Carolyn Roy, Ana Dent, Tiffany Bonham, Margie O’Neil, Maria Clark, Judy
Thomas, Judy Ardoin, Alice Hastings-James, Marjorie Jones and Rene Harris. The other guests were: Nelva Jackson, Leova Stockenberg, Maxine McCurry, Betty Cox, Marie Blessing, Pearl Moody, Patricia King, Rhonda Lee,

> In the Christmas spirit are (from left) Margie O'Neil,
Tiffany Bonham and Sonya Hall

Vera Broussard, Sabrina Everett, Brenda Mullins, Tanya Ardoin, Gwendolyn
Inman, Maureen Deckard, Sonya Hall, Geeta Bhatt, Lydia McKeithan and Alice Temeng.

Ladies of Arabia renewed old friendships
at their fourth annual holiday gathering.
Photos by Sam Pierson >
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Culinary Biographies: A Dictionary of the

Blackbird), a famous musician who also revolutionized the

World’s Great Historic Chefs, Cookbook

arts of the table in 9th-century Muslim Spain.

Authors and Collectors, Farmers, Gour-

Culinary Biographies was not Arndt’s first step into

mets, Home Economists, Nutritionists,

the world of culinary reference works: Her book Seasoning

Restaurateurs, Philosophers, Physicians,

Savvy: How to Cook with Herbs, Spices and Other Flavor-

Scientists, Writers, and Others Who Influenced the Way We

ings was published in 1999 by Haworth Press, and remains

Eat Today. Alice Arndt, ed. 2006, Yes Press, 0-9718322-1-8,

in print.

$48 hb
Alice Arndt, who taught math and English in the

Natural Remedies of Arabia. Robert W.

Dhahran ITC from 1975-77, and spent the subsequent

Lebling and Donna Pepperdine. 2006,

three decades in the new and growing field of food his-

Stacey International/Al Turath, 1-

tory, combined her studies with her appreciation of good

905299-02-8, £27.50 hb.

food to prepare Culinary Biographies. This collection of

This volume, by a pair of “resi-

short biographies of individuals who have contributed to

dent” authors, unlocks many of the mysteries of local me-

the enjoyment of cuisine over the centuries won praise in

dicinal herb shops, providing a practical guide for those

the New York Times Book Review last spring and Library

wishing to venture into herb and spice markets to sample

Journal last summer, among other reviews.

the cosmetic, culinary and natural-health solutions they

Comprising essays by 88 experts, the book highlights

offer. (Although the book focuses on Arabia, most of the

the contributions of 190 “culinarians” to humankind’s

herbs mentioned can be found in the United States and

good tastes.

Europe.)

The earliest of them is Pythagoras, well known as a

The authors call the book their “gift to the people of

mathematician but less familiar as the philosophical

Arabia – our thanks for the hospitality and friendship we

“founder” of vegetarianism – a preference that, until Victo-

experienced, as well as our attempt to preserve for future

rian times, was called “Pythagoreanism.” The latest entry,

generations important information about one of the most

added when the book was in galley proofs, was that of Ju-

fascinating and endearing local traditions, the natural

lia Child. Sandwiched in between are such contributors as

healing techniques of the peninsula.”

Alexander the Great, the inventor of canning, and Roy Kroc
of McDonald’s fame.
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Bob Lebling has worked in the Public Relations Department in Dhahran since 1994; prior to that he was as-

The New York Times Book Review called Culinary Bi-

sistant editor of Aramco World magazine in Houston.

ographies “a pleasure to read: it makes you grateful that

Donna Pepperdine is a master herbalist who has re-

so many were possessed by their hunger to further our

searched natural-health solutions of the Arabian Penin-

understanding and enjoyment of food. To her credit, Arndt

sula. The daughter of George and Beverly Pepperdine, she

took great pains to make the book as international as pos-

graduated from Dhahran School in 1978. She returned to

sible, including figures like Yuan Mei, a Chinese poet and

the kingdom to teach English to Saudi women at the Spe-

epicure, and K.T. Achaya, an Indian food historian.”

cial Training Center in Dhahran from 1998-2003, a job that

Library Journal calls the book is “a unique and useful

gave her “the unique opportunity to learn directly from

reference,” noting that it includes not only such expected

families how herbs and spices are used in the kingdom,”

food devotees as Betty Crocker and Fannie Merritt Farmer,

she says.

but also less internationally well-known gurus like Henri-

The book features write-ups about many herbs and

ette Schønberg Erken of Norway and Erna Horn of Ger-

other substances used in traditional medicine in Arabia. It

many. Another likeable entry: ‘Ali ibn Nafi’, or Ziryab (the

also contains local recipes that use herbs, skin-care infor-
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mation, hair-coloring techniques and cosmetic secrets.
Many of the natural remedies included are the result of a

fields on the mainland, was beginning a building program in
Riyadh and other towns in his kingdom.…,” he writes.

questionnaire distributed to families throughout the Arabian

Villiers, an Australian with years of maritime experience,

Peninsula in early 2002. It asked families to explain how they,

praises the acumen of the Arab ship captains. “The Arabs have

as well as mothers and grandmothers, use herbs, spices and

been sailing, and sailing well, for countless centuries before

other substances in natural healing, and it requested specific

we even knew the ocean existed,” he writes.

remedies.

His port descriptions are vivid: “Manama was a busy and

A number of contributors have company connections.

animated place, but it was not Arabic. It was full of Indians,

They include employees and retirees. For example, Quriyan

Persians, and Americans, with Arabs pearl-diving and Persians

M. Al-Hajri, Drilling & Workover supervisor, provided valuable

doing the labour….” In some ways the suq sounds remarkably

medicinal plant lore from deserts of the Eastern Province,

unchanged from what still exists today, with “all sorts of desir-

while his mother Hamsa Mathker Al-Hajri of ‘Ain Dar, offered

able things for sale, from handsome Arab cloaks to American

detailed explanations of traditional healing practices in sev-

underwear, and from Paris perfumes to evening dress ties.”

eral parts of the kingdom. Retiree Munira al-Ashgar, from

Villiers also talks about oil. He calls the island’s oil, then being

Dhahran, shared recipes for Hasawi rice and shrimp and mu-

produced by Standard Oil of California, “a set piece of Texas

fallaq (roasted crushed wheat) with meat – just two of many

set in Bahrain with a climate of hell … though the Americans

recipes in the last chapter. Annuitant Jim Mandaville, whose

had air-conditioned their bungalow homes, no one could cool

groundbreaking botanical research in Arabia is cited in the

the [oil] works.…”

book, provided photographic support.

After landing in Kuwait, Villiers pays a visit down the
coast to al-Khobar, where he views some of the last examples

Sons of Sindbad. Alan Villiers. William

of a pearling vessel called the betil. He notes that the pearling

Facey, Yacoub al-Hijji and Grace Pundyk, in-

admiral from the town, like many of his compatriots, “now

tro. 2006 (orig. edn. 1940), Arabian

works for the oil company.”

Publishing, 0-9544792-3-8. £25 hb.

Villiers’s strongest writing comes when he describes the

Sons of Sindbad; The Photographs.

Arab sailors and pearl divers and the fortitude with which they

Alan Villiers. William Facey, Yacoub

face the “almost intolerable” hardships of their work. He dis-

al-Hijji and Grace Pundyk, photo se-

covers that, despite their hard lives and poor prospects of an

lection and intro. 2006, Arabian Pub-

easy retirement, his dhow crewmates “have a delight in living

lishing, 0-9544792-5-4. £30 hb.

we do not even know we lack.”

Readers looking for a remarkable
glimpse into life on the seas and shores of Arabia at the dawn

For Poorer or Richer, ‘til Death. Daren

of the oil era will appreciate this reprint of the sailing classic

Lamb. 2006, PublishAmerica, 1-4241-

Sons of Sindbad. The book, along with a new coffee-table vol-

5377-8. $19.95 pb.

ume of author Alan Villiers’s photographs, details his journey

Daren Lamb, who lived in Ras Tanura

by dhow from Aden to Africa and back to his fellow sailors’

with her husband Harry from 1970-74,

home port in Kuwait. The books put readers squarely on the

and from 1977-82, has published a new

decks and in the ports of the vessels that had been plying the

romantic thriller. Lamb lives in Fort Pierce, Fla., with her hus-

waters off the Arabian Peninsula – and much farther afield –

band, a dog named Harry and two tropical birds.

for millennia.

Her book takes the just-widowed 50-something hero-

“These Arab dhows were the last unspoiled fleet of pure

ine from West Virginia (where Lamb grew up) to Greece (the

sailing vessels left in the world,” writes Villiers, who recorded

home of Lamb’s grandfather) for the adventure of a lifetime

the way of life they represented just before it vanished in the

– in a nest of terrorists. This is Lamb’s third book, after Fool’s

wake of oil discoveries in and around the peninsula. Indeed,

Challenge (2003) and Djakarta! (2002). She is working on

the load of mangrove poles from East Africa on the dhow on

another book, tentatively titled Mabel’s Alley, and sequel to

which Villiers sailed in 1939 was purchased by an agent from

For Poorer or Richer, ‘til Death.

Saudi Arabia as soon as the ship docked in Bahrain. King ‘Abd
al-‘Aziz Al Sa‘ud, “enriched by oil revenues from the American
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TheWright Stuff:

Dhahran to Machu Picchu
Connecting Dhahran to the Inca royal estate in Machu Picchu, Peru, may seem a stretch. But for early

‘50s Aramcons Ken and Ruth Wright, the link is real. In fact, the couple credits eye-opening experiences in
the Eastern Province with laying the foundations for groundbreaking studies of Machu Picchu and other
sites in Peru and the United States.
Ken worked as a construction engineer in Dhahran from 1951-55, while Ruth served as a casual employee in Industrial Relations. “We learned about the importance of water to everyday life on frequent trips
to Hofuf, Dammam, Qatif and Jubail … and we realized the impact the absence of water would make on
public welfare and community development,” Ken says.
The couple took a leave of absence in 1956 to do graduate work at the University of Wisconsin at Madison, Ken in hydrology and Ruth in natural resources law. Ken formally left Aramco early in 1957, after receiving his five-year service pin. He became a consulting engineer in Denver, Colo., and started Wright Water Engineers, Inc. in 1961.
Ruth earned a law degree and served in the Colorado House of Representatives for 14 years, including
six years as minority leader. Ken served on the Boulder City Council.
In 1998, the couple formed Wright Paleohydrological Institute, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
studying water use and water-handling by ancient peoples. This led to research at Machu Picchu, Tipon and
Moray in Peru, and at Mesa Verde in Colorado. The institute is also studying ancient floods at Olympia,
Greece, the water supply of Pompeii, and a Roman aqueduct and mill site in Barbegal in southern France. In
the future, the Wrights say they would like to analyze the water supply of Petra in Jordan and drainage at Ur
in southern Iraq.
The couple’s interest in Machu Picchu, breathtakingly perched on a mountain ridge 8,000 feet up in the
Andes in southern Peru, was sparked by a visit Ruth made to the site in 1974. But it took until 1994 to obtain permission from Peru’s National Institute of Culture to start fieldwork. Since then, the Wrights have
made up to three expeditions a year to the royal retreat, which was started around 1450 and which flourished
until the Spanish conquistadors destroyed the Inca Empire in 1534.
The Wrights have written and lectured widely about their scientific discoveries at Machu Picchu, at
places ranging from the Rotary Club in Denver, to the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., to Lima, Peru.
Ken and Peruvian archeologist Dr. Alfredo Valencia Zegarra, with whom he’s worked on the site, authored
Machu Picchu: A Civil Engineering Marvel, published in 2000. Ken has also written dozens of professional
papers and articles on Machu Picchu, which means “old peak.” In 2002, Ruth wrote the best-selling Machu
Picchu Guidebook.
Their findings: The Incas were master water and civil engineers, tapping springs above Machu Picchu
to meet the water needs of 300 regular inhabitants and a population that swelled to 1,000 when the emperor
> The terraces of clouddraped Machu Picchu are
among its engineering marvels. The guardhouse at the
site overlooks the junction
of two important Inca trails.
Photo by Ruth Wright

was in residence. Their public works were built for longevity. In fact, 550-year-old fountains function today.
“The water system at Machu Picchu captured groundwater draining from a natural spring on the north
slope of Machu Picchu Mountain,” Ken explains. “It was collected in a hillside canal and then carried half a
mile to the center of the urban area where 16 fountains are specially designed to provide the domestic water supply. Our tests show the water to be very pure….”
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> The old Qatif date orchards were irrigated with an underground
qanat system, which was accessed at regular intervals through stone
manholes; by 1951, the manholes had turned into towers because
winds had blown away the surrounding sands over the years. Inset:
The Wrights measure a water-supply canal at Machu Picchu where it
passed through the wall of an urban area.

The fountains “provide a special treat to even the most casual visitor,” Ken told the American Public Works Association Congress in 2003. “The sight and sound of jetting water is an attraction, just like in modern cities, especially on a hot summer day.”
The Wrights also analyzed the food production capability of Machu Picchu’s hundreds of terraces. Assuming each resident
needed at least 2,000 calories per day, they judged that even with maximized cropping food had to be imported.
The Wrights say their research gave them a special feeling for the Inca, who left lots of unfinished construction when they
quit Machu Picchu in the face of the Spanish invasion. “I felt that I could almost see the workers’ fingerprints on the stones from
500 years ago as I measured an unfinished Inca ceremonial canal that had its own terrace and right-of-way,” says Ruth. “They
came to life because the stone channels were only partially complete. One day, the workers just packed up their tools and went
home to all parts of the Empire.”
In 2001, the Wrights were made “illustrious guests” of the Municipalidad Distrital de Machupicchu by the city council in
Aguas Caliente. That year, the Wrights say, they became aware that their work in Machu Picchu had value beyond the satisfaction
of performing basic field research.
“The Wrights’ work has benefited all citizens of Peru and has helped raise their self-esteem,” says Cultural Department Director Fernando Caller of the National Engineering University in Lima. He notes that defining and explaining the Inca engineering
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Members of the Saudi Sand-Skiing Society pose for a picture. Standing
(l-r), young engineers Bob Grant, Frank Andrejaisich, Ken Wright and
Miles Brubacher, and Bill Bradley (seated) formed the group upon a
rival in Dhahran in 1951. Inset: Wright points to the canal that supplied
water to Machu Picchu at a rate of about 65 gallons per minute. >

and public-works capabilities has highlighted the cultural and technical heritage of the Quechua Indians, the descendants of the
Inca. This “is especially valuable to the young people,” he says.
Dr. Jorge Alva, chairman of the university’s graduate school, complimented the Wrights in 2006 when he asked, rhetorically,
“Why did it take two North Americans to teach us about our cultural heritage?”
Ken has lectured at the National Engineering University several times and in 2002 was made an honorary professor.
The couple’s work in Machu Picchu has drawn notice elsewhere, too. In May 2002, National Geographic carried their photos and covered their involvement in the development of a detailed Machu Picchu map supplement in the magazine’s series
“Great Peoples of the Past.”
Exploring the thick forest around Machu Picchu has been “especially rewarding,” Ruth notes. In 1998 and 1999, the Wrights discovered the extension of the Inca Trail beyond the city and cleared and mapped it. They also excavated six fountains and cleared
dozens of huge terraces long hidden by the forest. In 2002 and 2004, they found two more trails that were abandoned around AD 1540.
In the United States, the Wrights were invited in 1995 to Mesa Verde National Park, a World Heritage Site in the four-corners region of Colorado, to study the water-harvesting techniques of the Ancestral Puebloans (previously known as the Anasazi)
of AD 750–1100.
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Ruth Wright peers down a previously unknown stairway near
Machu Picchu. Using old drawings by an earlier explorer and her
own sense of time and place, she convinced the exploration
team to cut into the forest – where a new trail and Inca platform
were discovered. Inset: She poses at the terminal in Ras Tanura
as a newlywed in 1954. >

The Wrights lecture frequently on the Mesa Verde water reservoirs. Their publications include Water for the Anasazi (2003)
and The Water Mysteries of Mesa Verde (2006). They have received the Colorado State Historical Society’s highest research award
and they participated in Mesa Verde National Park’s centennial in 2006, giving lectures and symposia on the Ancestral Puebloans.
While managing the paleohydrological institute, Ken works as chief engineer of Wright Water Engineers, whose clients include
some of the world’s top energy companies. “One of my favorite assignments was planning a huge water supply system for secondary oil recovery from seven fields in Iran, back in 1972,” he says. Ruth left the Colorado Legislature in 1994, but remains active on
various water boards and commissions in the state.
The Wrights have been honored by the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) for work at home and abroad. In 2004, the
four prehistoric domestic-use reservoirs the couple researched in Mesa Verde were named an ASCE National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark.
In 2006, Machu Picchu and Tipon in Peru were named ASCE International Historic Civil Engineering Landmarks, based on the
Wrights’ research. That year, they published Tipon: An Inca Engineering Masterpiece, along with a Spanish edition of Machu Picchu:
A Civil Engineering Marvel. The latter was presented in Lima in November in a series of technical lectures, one at the Congress of the
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> Ken Wright takes a bearing at an overgrown Inca trail at Machu Picchu.
The Wrights say discovering lost trails is “especially satisfying” because
they love learning about the Inca’s building methods. Inset: Wright takes
breather atop the Cheops Pyramid in Giza in 1953 after climbing it in the
dark to view the sunrise.

Republic. At a ceremony in Chicago in October, the Ken received ASCE’s
highest honor for his paleohydrological engineering research and contributions to the engineering profession.
The Wrights keep in touch with many Aramco friends and colleagues from the 1950s, including Carol Keyes Rader, Nancy
Etherton Rushmer, and engineers Bob Grant, Theo DeVries, Miles Brubacher, Verne Stueber, John Bauer, Ed Rhodes and Frank
Andrejasich. The group tries to hold a mini-reunion in the San Francisco Bay Area every January and Ruth calls the 2007 gathering “one of the best.”
“We especially enjoy discussing the lessons learned in Saudi Arabia stemming from the rich culture of the bedouins and
their harsh environment, and the people of the coastal cities,” she says. “A few years ago, Ed Rhodes even joined us at Mesa
Verde for field research.”
The Wrights underscored the company connection with their work at a lecture on ancient Inca technology and book-signing sponsored by the Peruvian Embassy and George Washington University in Washington, D.C., last September. “Our fruitful
years with Aramco and our experience in Saudi Arabia helped shape our interest in long-ago civilizations and their technical
achievements,” they said.
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BY JANE WALDRON GRUTZ

A Loving Look Back
The words Home: The
Aramco Brats Story appear
on the screen. Behind the title we see images of sweeping sand dunes. Then
comes flickering black-andwhite footage of mounted camels, of oases, of
King Ibn Sa‘ud. Next we hear the voice of Tim Barger, son of former Aramco Chairman
Images courtesy Tim Barger

Tom Barger, and one of the first so-called Aramco Brats.
“My father came over as a young geologist,” Tim begins, going on to tell about the early days of Saudi Aramco, especially about the close friendships his father, and many others like him, formed with the Saudis they met and worked with.
He talks too about his life as a small boy in a community that had no fence, but plenty of drifting sand.
It has been nearly 60 years since Tim Barger was born in Dhahran and hundreds of Brats have grown up in the company communities since then. Home: The Aramco Brats Story is an attempt to tell how their experiences growing up in the
Aramco communities affected their lives, their attitudes and their feelings about Saudi Arabia.
Incorporating more than 100 interviews collected at the 2005 Brats reunion in Houston, Texas, the film is divided into
two parts: an introductory section that tells the history of Saudi Aramco; and a second longer section that allows the Brats
to relate their memories.
In one sequence, Brats recall their initial arrival in Saudi Arabia. Many remember the incredible heat that hit them as
the plane door opened. Bonnie App and Helen Streaker Sanstead remember their trip over on the famous Flying Camel, one
of Aramco’s first planes.
Mary Anne Mowbray has a different memory. You can hear the excitement in her voice as she tells of her chance to
meet Ibn Sa’ud when he visited Dhahran in 1947. The event is immortalized on-screen by a photo of five-year-old Molly
shaking the hand of King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz Al Sa‘ud.
In a section on the Aramco schools, several Brats remember field trips abroad. Christen Cirricione tells of a destination closer to home, a week-long trip to Riyadh when the youngsters had an opportunity to explore the incredible ruins of
nearby al-Dir‘iyyah.
Other Brats describe the fabulous parades that preceded the annual AEA Fair. Some tell of their exploits on BMX bicycles. Bill Tracy remembers the donkey races on the Ras Tanura beach. For Bill Owen, Boy Scout campouts at Scribner’s
Canyon will be forever etched in his memory.
“We tried to make this the Brats’ own story, to let them talk about what they wanted to talk about,” says Matt Miller
(DH90) who, along with Brats Todd Nims (DH95) and Zach Nims (DH98), worked together on the film.
They began work more than two years ago. At first, they thought they would complete the film within the year, then
in two years. In February, they held a pre-screening of their work in Houston, but hesitated to give a final production date.
“We started the editing process with 30 hours of interviews, 50 some odd hours of footage of Arabia, and about the
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same amount, if not more, of personal home movies from Aramcons,” explains Matt. “With that, we set out to make a coherent
90-100 minute film.”
Not that Home was quite what Matt had in mind to begin with. “I was really thinking of a film yearbook for all the Brats,”
he says. That the film is now bigger, and he hopes better, is largely due to his collaborators, Todd and Zach Nims.
“I thought we could make something more of it,” agrees Todd, who joined Matt on the project when he saw Matt’s ad in the
Brat newsletter asking for help with the film.”
“I always loved film, and this was such a great opportunity,” says Todd. Zach Nims was keen to get involved too, and by the
time the Houston Brat reunion rolled around in 2005, each of the three had his assigned task.
When the reunion was all over, there were hundreds of interviews that, somehow, had to be edited and put together into a
meaningful whole. The Brats decided that each of them would edit the footage separately, compare their work, and select the
best from each of these edits.
But even that huge task was only the beginning. They also had to find stock film to illustrate the different themes.
The Brats wanted footage that would show the early days of Saudi Aramco, both
in the field and in the communities as they grew
and prospered. They also wanted to show the
growth of the communities of al-Khobar and
Dammam. But most of all they wanted photos
of life at Aramco: the schools, sports activities,
all the fun things the Brats remember so well.
“We asked people to send in photos of
things that everyone remembers, like plays, any-

> Filmmakers on film (l-r): Todd Nims,
Matt Miller, and Zach Nims.

thing that anyone had,” says Zach. “We wanted
to bring the feeling of home back to these people.”
One of the first to respond was Tim Barger.

“He had material from Selwa Press,” says Todd. “He does a lot of films and he had some old 8-mm footage. It’s awesome.
There are shots of camels in the desert and people in oases. Old shots of the camp, too.”
“Mike Crocker contributed a lot of vintage film, too,” recalls Matt. “So did Fred Abbot and David Lunde.” Dozens of other
Aramco Brats and Aramcons also pitched in.
No two films are alike and neither are the memories. To give the film some continuity the editors decided to divide the
clips into several sequences, including closing scenes that tell about the Brats’ lives as returning students, and about their feelings leaving Saudi Arabia.
These closing sequences are the most affecting.
Several Brats recall the culture shock they felt when returning to America. Others tell how difficult it was to explain their lives
in Saudi Arabia to those who never experienced it. Yet others, like Wendy Nine, are grateful for the opportunity they had “to see
the world and to grow much more than I think I would have if I’d lived in the States all my life.”
“It was a very big part of who I am and what I am,” adds Sue Waters, a view echoed by Susan Tracy.
In truth, that statement could apply to almost every Aramco Brat who appears in this film.
It is certainly true of Matt Miller, who left Saudi Arabia in August 1990. It is his dream to one day go back and see Saudi
Arabia again.
But first, with help from Todd and Zach, he has to finish the film.
Matt turns on the computer once again. “It’s a big project,” he says. “A really big project.”
For additional information about Home: The Aramco Brats Story go to www.bratstory.com. DVD copies of the film will be
available from www.aramcobratmedia.com at $29.95 each, including shipping.
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POT-PICKER’S COLLECTION
Donated to University
The late Grace Burkholder, who taught school for 20 years in

“I chose the Binghamton Special Collections … because I knew

Dhahran and who gained fame in the 1970s for her archeological finds

that there Grace’s collections would be a valuable addition to the li-

in northeastern Saudi Arabia, may soon

brary that would be cherished and well

be helping scholars better understand

used,” Jo Ellen Burkholder said. “The

ancient cultures in the region – thanks

university at Binghamton has had a

to the donation of her papers, manu-

strong … program in Near Eastern

scripts, drawings, photos and slides to

studies that has been spoken of very

the University Libraries Special Collec-

highly by every academic I have met

tion at Binghamton University (BU) in

working in that region.”

New York.

“It is my hope that when schol-

Burkholder “became famous in the

ars have a chance to review to her

field of Near Eastern archeology for dis-

original papers, additional findings

coveries she made while serving as a

based on her field work will come to

teacher in Aramco oil camps….,” said an

light,” she said.

article in Inside BU announcing the do-

Tom Barger, Aramco president

nation last November. “She found pot-

and CEO from 1961-69 and an avid

that

amateur archeologist himself,

proved Mesopotamian ‘Ubaid culture

helped Burkholder photograph her

extended farther into the Arabian Penin-

early finds and thought she was “a

sula than had been known.”

terrific archeologist,” said his son

tery from the fifth millennium

BC

A story in Aramco World magazine

Tim. Tim Barger said all of Burk-

in 1984 noted that Burkholder and fel-

holder’s physical finds were given to

low Dhahran resident Marny Golding,

the Saudi Department of Antiquities

“stunned the 1970 Asian Archeology

“and a few are on display at the Na-

Conference in Bahrain [when they] re-

tional Museum in Riyadh.”

vealed finds in the Eastern Province of

Grace Burkholder’s only full-

‘Ubaid pottery, until then unknown in

length publication is An Arabian Col-

the Arabian Peninsula.”

lection: Artifacts from the Eastern

Burkholder’s granddaughter, Jo Ellen Burkholder, an assistant

Province, published in 1984. The study of ‘Ubaid sites in the kingdom

professor of anthropology at the University of Wisconsin at Whitewa-

that astonished delegates at the 1970 archeological conference in

ter, engineered the donation to Binghamton University, where she re-

Bahrain was co-published with Golding in 1971, in a book edited by H.

ceived her PhD in 1997. She called her grandmother “a unique, cre-

Field called Contributions to the Anthropology of Saudi Arabia.

ative and influential woman” who played a major role in her own
choice of academic career.

Bibby describes his amazement as Burkholder laid out her finds of

She had been looking for a good home for her grandmother’s

‘Ubaid pottery in the late 1960s, when Bibby was visiting Saudi Arabia

archeological collections of books and documentation of her activ-

in his search for evidence of Sumerian civilization in the region. Bibby

ities in the kingdom and in Nevada, where Burkholder retired in

called Burkholder “a schoolteacher and one of the most enthusiastic

1980. She was acting at the behest of her father, Warren Burkholder,

of pot-pickers,” a name for amateur archeologists.

and Carol Brackett, Burkholder’s daughter. Grace Burkholder died
in January 2004.
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In his book Looking for Dilmun, British archeologist Geoffrey

“A note was awaiting me from Grace.…” he wrote. “Was I interested in a site with flint arrowheads and painted pottery?”

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

Among the items he found laid out on a table were “about 200

“By the time I got to college, Grace had provided tremendous en-

potsherds, of a thin, greenish-yellow ware decorated with geometric

couragement for my interests in archeology…. Trips to visit her [in Ne-

patterns in dark-brown paint,” he said. Burkholder told him they were

vada] involved trips to her beloved desert and practical lessons drawn

from a surface site about 60 miles north of Dhahran, about a quarter

from her work in Arabia, like reading maps, keeping field notes and

mile from the coast.

drawing artifacts.”

“I was speechless, for this was beyond our dreams…. [T]his is

In Nevada, as Burkholder put it in a story in Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah in

‘Ubaid,” Bibby told her. He went on to explain the discovery’s importance:

1991, she continued her “a love affair with the desert. Southern Ne-

“Somewhere round about 5000 BC the first agricultural settlers

vada appears to be as much like eastern Saudi Arabia as any place I

moved into the swamps along the lower valley of the Tigris and the Eu-

could find…. Even the blustery winds reminded me of the shamals that

phrates, the region that was to be Sumer, and later still Babylonia.…

were a recurring event during my 20 years in Dhahran.”

During a thousand years or so they gradually tamed lower

There, she found evidence in petroglyphs that indicated that early

Mesopotamia, and their pottery spread to the already settled regions

agricultural societies “had a greater understanding of the sun’s move-

of north Mesopotamia and even into Syria. The culture was called al-

ment that they had been given credit for in the past.” To explore her

‘Ubaid, and the nearest settlement of the ‘Ubaid culture to Dhahran,

new territory, she used some of the skills she’d developed in Arabia,

and the earliest of them all at that, was at Eridu, 400 miles away to the

notably a strong will to see things through.

north. And now it lay here, in Arabia.”

“Contrary to conventional wisdom, the desert can be bitterly

Binghamton University Anthropology Professor Reinhard Bern-

cold,” she wrote. Quoting her journal, she continued: “I’m wearing

beck said the discovery of a southern extension of a 5th-millennium

thermal underwear and two pairs of gloves and I’m still cold, as I hud-

‘Ubaid culture “changed the perception of the ‘Ubaid tradition as

dle here behind a boulder, camera ready, waiting for the sun to appear

BC

the precursor to the earliest states and earliest societies in the follow-

over the horizon….”

ing fourth millennium, as it pointed toward the ability of fifth-millennium groups to establish and maintain long-distance contacts.”
He said it remains to be seen how much additional archeological

Burkholder worked to push back the horizons of culture on two
widely separated continents. It’s possible that her papers and slides
will shed new light on mankind.

insight may be gleaned from the Burkholder collection, noting that
work is in the “cataloging, not evaluating” stage.

Or, as Burkholder described her avocation in Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah:
“It’s really more exciting than a good mystery novel. You never know

But already, he said, “One thing has become clear: Grace was not

just what will happen next.”

only an avid observer of archeological sites, but also of surrounding nature and people. The collection of slides contains a large number of
wild animals, from mammals to insects, and plants, most from the region where she was based.
“Her interests were not limited to one single academic specialty,
and an assessment of the value of these other aspects of her work will
take some time as well.”
Bernbeck called Burkholder “a real ‘Renaissance woman,’ a person with a keen sense of observation that we in our stressed-out lives
are often lacking.”
Jo Ellen Burkholder echoed those sentiments when she assessed
her grandmother’s impact on her own life.
“Growing up in a place and time when most adult women I knew
were stay-at-home wives and mothers more than they were anything
else, Grace inspired a sense of adventure beyond the confines of
hearth, home and native land,” she said. “She sowed seeds in the form
of books, projects and problems such that it never really dawned on
me that a desire to travel and live abroad, or wander dusty hills in
search of bits of ancient junk were anything out of the ordinary.

Sring 2007

> Above: Grace Burkholder, center, received a masters degree in elementary education in Dhahran in 1980. From left are: Rosemary Hay,
Ferial Ladah Aldag, Burkholder, Anne Fotrun and Patricia Mackenzie.
Photo by Shaikh Amin. Opposite: Binghamton University Anthropology
Professor Reinhard Bernbeck looks through inkings of sherd drawings
published in Grace Burkholder’s book, An Arabian Collection: Artifacts
from the Eastern Province, part of the materials donated to the university. Photo by Diogenes Agcaoili Jr./Binghamton University
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The close Saudi-American ties forged after the 1933 signing of the Concession
Agreement between the Kingdom and Standard Oil of California manifested themselves
in sometimes surprising ways. Take gift-giving, for example – in this case a cowboy outfit fit for a king.
The present is mentioned in “Our Partner in Oil” in the December 1947 Reader’s Digest, a shortened version of a story that originally appeared in The American Magazine.
It describes the close relationship between King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz and the company, including an equestrian link between West and Middle East. Steve Furman, Sr., one of
the famed “100 men” who stayed in Dhahran during the dark days of WWII to keep the
young oil enterprise alive, figures in the story, according to his son Steve, who grew up
in Dhahran and also worked for the company.
“No visitor leaves the King empty-handed….” noted writer Gordon Gaskill after
meeting the King. “He even gave me a gift: a beautiful Persian rug, a gold wrist watch
and a set of Arab clothing.
“Americans, in turn, have given the King many presents; perhaps the one that delighted him the most was a complete American cowboy outfit, with chaps, sombrero
and a gorgeous saddle mounted in gold and silver.”
Before the gear went to Riyadh, Steve Furman, Sr., modeled it at the U.S. airbase in
Dhahran on a horse owned by Kath Barger, wife of pioneer geologist Tom Barger, who
later became Aramco president and CEO, reports Steve Furman. He sent copies of the pic-
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> Steve Furman, seated on Kath Barger’s horse Hamdani
models Western equestrian gear worthy of a king at the U.S.
airbase in Dhahran in 1946. The outfit was a present for King
‘Abd al-‘Aziz from Socony Vacuum, which acquired shares in
Aramco in 1948, and which later became Mobil.
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tures to his daughter Theresa Grutzius of Dhahran, where she lives with her husband
Don and their fourth-generation company kids Bradley, 13, and Madalyn, 11.
“The saddle rig and Western wear were a gift from one of the [Aramco] parent
companies to King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz….,” says Furman. “My dad was
asked to ‘model’ the stuff in Dhahran before it was packed off
the King.”
A note penned on the back of one picture bears out
what he says. It reads: “S.J. Furman. Mounted on Hamdani
– Barger’s horse, to show outfit. A present to HRM Abdulaziz Bin Saud by Socony Vacuum Oil Co. October 1946 at
Dhahran Airbase.” Socony Vacuum, which later became
Mobil, acquired shares in Aramco in 1948, so the gift
proved a good one, indeed.
Steve Furman, Sr., arrived in Dhahran in 1939
and retired 23 years later. A butcher by avocation,
he managed the company storehouse.
Along with modeling western gear on horseback, he was a good farm operator. One of his
accomplishments was bolstering the food supply in Dhahran during the war years when
freighters stopped visiting Arabian Gulf ports to
avoid German U-boats. In his book The Hundred Men, Phil McConnell writes that Furman “was a farmer by experience and inclination [and]
the challenge of feeding the community appealed to him.”
Furman turned the company farm (established in 1940 as a pilot project
southeast of Dhahran in what is now Thuqbah) into a productive vegetable
patch. He was also was instrumental in bringing beef on the hoof across the
kingdom from Yemen to Dhahran in a round-up managed by a bedouin named
Mutlaq.
One of Furman’s greatest achievements was the producing “chickens from
a box,” wrote McConnell. Working with Bill Palmer and Cal Townsend, he built an
incubator, and got it up and running – and hatching eggs – much to the surprise
of local Saudis.
Six-year-old Steve Furman and his mother Claudine were reunited with
> FOUR GENERATIONS Top: Steve Furman
poses proudly with his daughter Theresa Grutzius and her husband Don, and the couple's children Bradley and Madalyn in front of the
Dhahran School, where he spoke to an eighthgrade class in March. He spoke about his own
experiences and those of his father Steve, Sr.,
pictured above. Top photo by Mona S. Hassan

Steve, Sr., in 1945, when they were among the first dependants to return to the
kingdom after the departure of families in 1940. The younger Furman writes about
the journey in Dhahran Fables, Fiesta Room Tales.
In a note to his daughter Theresa that accompanies the photos of Steve, Sr., on
horseback, Furman says that her children “should be very proud of these pictures of
their great-grandfather … and the work that he did in the very early days when
Aramco was small.”
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‘Our Oil Partner’
A story called “Our Partner in Oil” in the December 1947 Reader’s Digest contains some
prescient nuggets of information about the company destined to become the manager of the
world’s largest oil reserves, the world’s largest oil producer and the top exporter of oil and natural gas liquids.
“The Arabian American Oil Company, which may mushroom into the world’s greatest oil organization, has sole rights in Saudi Arabia to what may be the world’s greatest oil pool,” the
story begins. Author Gordon Gaskill also cites the warm relations between the company and the
kingdom: “During my stay in Arabia I sometimes wondered whether [Aramco] is a working oil
company or an American-Arabian friendship society.”
He quotes Senior Vice President James MacPherson. “I’ll be dead in the year 2005, when this
concession is due to expire,” MacPherson says, “but we want the company to keep it, and the
only way to do this is to work with the Arabs as friends and partners.”
Of course, the Concession Agreement was renegotiated beginning in the 1970s, and Aramco
became the Saudi Arabian Oil Company, or Saudi Aramco, in 1988. But many of the partnerships
and friendships engendered continue today.
Other notable quotes from the story:
“Perhaps Aramco’s shrewdest move was to offer a free course in Arabic (soon to be compulsory) to all American employees and their families…. Friction, often caused by misunderstanding,
has decreased.”
“… Aramco’s schools for Arabia gleam like green oases. The company picks promising young
Arabs from eight to 18 and gives them a three-year course in Arabic, English, health and safety....
Aramco plans an elaborate six-year course for 500 Arabs … after that, they will go to company
trade school and learn whatever jobs they like.”
“Aramco water wells now dot Arabia and will increase rapidly. In one patch of Arabia there
was no water for a distance of five days’ camel march. Aramco sank a well … and every passing
camel caravan [stops].”
“The King asked Aramco to help him develop al-Kharj [south of Riyadh]…. The company
put in 109 powerful pumps … [and] it built a concrete canal over 10 miles long, so the water could
irrigate at least 3,000 acres….The results are amazing.”
“Oil royalties have given the nation a shot in the arm. For each barrel, Aramco pays … 21
cents a barrel, the world’s highest royalty.”
“Nobody knows how big Aramco will grow. It will create new seaports; one sleepy … town
of 7,000 will soon mushroom to 35,000. An Aramco sister company is about to start work on the
great trans-Arabian oil pipe line … to the Mediterranean coast…. It will be finished by late 1949,
by which time Aramco will be producing 500,000 barrels every 24 hours.”

> Farmers at the Aramco-assisted
al-Kharj Agricultural Project savor
the fruit of their labor.
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USGA Features Rolling Hills Swing
In Classic Shots
The old Rolling Hills Golf Course, located on the left side of the road from Dhahran to al-Khobar, recently
gained pride of place among the world’s most famous links in books published by the United States Golf Association (USGA) to celebrate “classic” golf shots.
Jackie Larsen-Voskamp brought the feat to the attention of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah in December (see “Mail
Center”). Her first husband, the late George Larsen, was a keen golfer in Dhahran from the late 1940s until
1978, when he retired as a vice president. She pointed out that a picture of Aramcon U.V. “Bud” Stewart preparing to chip onto a sand “green” at the original Dhahran golf course in 1952 with his caddie standing by was featured in the “Classic Shots” section of the 2006 United States Golf Association Championship Annual.
That picture, by T.F. Walters, a former Aramco chief photographer who now resides in Florida, was also selected for Classic Shots; The Greatest Shots from the United States Golf Association, a coffee-table book containing some 270 images published by the USGA in April this year.
The photo, spread across two pages, is one of the lead-in shots for the book’s International chapter. Stewart is shown swinging, along with the likes of Bob Jones, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Watson, Phil Mickelson and Tiger
Woods, to name a few of the golf greats in the book. “These images … represent some of the most memorable
moments in American golf history, as well as more casual scenes from the U.S. and overseas,” says the book’s
cover flap.
Arnold Palmer wrote the introduction to the book and the afterword is by Thomas L. Friedman, who enjoys
golf when he’s not writing his foreign affairs column for The New York Times, according to Classic Shots author
Marty Parkes, USGA’s senior director of communications.
The picture of Bud Stewart has come a long way. It originally appeared in the December 1952 Aramco World
magazine as the main photo of four by Walters illustrating a story entitled “Golf in Saudi Arabia.” There is no caption for the picture of Stewart’s chip shot, but he is shown in a smaller picture holding the pin for a putt by Mrs.
Peggy Owen.
The story says that Dhahran boasts “one of the most unusual golf courses in the world … [with] 18 ‘greens’
and some of the finest sand traps ever devised to torment a fan. The fairways consist of pure Arabian sand with
a generous sprinkling of rocks. The ‘greens’ are hardened sand steam-rollered to keep them smooth.”
In what it calls “a real tribute to American ingenuity,” the story concludes: “The Dhahran links generally has as
many golf enthusiasts waiting to tee off at the first hole as you will find on an American course any summer Sunday.”
Two of the Aramco World photos (but not the shot of Stewart chipping) were published in USGA Journal
and Turf Management magazine in August 1953. They illustrated a story by C. C. McMullen, Dhahran Golf Association (DGA) president, entitled “The World’s Largest Sand Bunker.”

> “Bud” Stewart prepares to chip onto a sand green on Aramco’s original Rolling Hills golf course in a photo by T. F. Walters that appears in Classic Shots; The Greatest Shots from the United States Golf Association.
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> Classic Shots author Marty Parkes picked the
shot of the old Aramco course for the international
section of the book “because of its age, the novelty
of the setting, the beautiful composition of the shot,
the strong figure of the Arab caddie, and the oiled
sand greens that were common back then but are
so rare today.” The book’s cover shot, of Briarcliff
Lodge golf course in Briarcliff, N. Y., in the 1920s,
shows a panorama starkly different than the shot
from Dhahran.

The story says that golf had been played in Saudi Arabia for around 15 years when “half a dozen enterprisers”
formed the DGA. “This group has grown … to nearly 300, and membership is restricted to those who own clubs and
use them,” it says, noting that members “subscribe to the foreign services of the USGA and USGA rules apply.”
The story adds that, with the “blessing” of Aramco, a Middle East Golf Association has been formed, with
groups from Lebanon, Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia accepted as members and the first competition held on
the Ras Tanura golf course.
Parkes, the author of Classic Shots, says that the picture of Bud Stewart came from USGA photo storeroom:
“The photo that we chose for the book … did not make the cut into the original USGA Journal. Instead, it sat in the
archive for more than a half century unused before we rediscovered it. We obviously thought it was the best of the
bunch.”
There are 10 countries represented in Classic Shots. Most of the pictures are from U.S. courses, with the bulk
of the rest from Britain. “Your shot in Saudi Arabia and another from Egypt were the only ones from the Middle
East,” Parkes says.
“We sought the ‘best’ shots for the book,” he explains. “ We looked for shots that were novel in their subject
matter, age, or composition. We also shot scenes of historical significance or natural beauty….
“The shot from Dhahran caught our eye because of its age, the novelty of the setting, the beautiful composition of the shot, the strong figure of the Arab caddie, and the oiled sand greens that were common back then but are
so rare today. We also thought that the buildings and the refineries that appear faint in the background underscore
that the global nature of our game is not a recent occurrence.”
It’s fitting that the picture of Bud Stewart and his caddie was chosen to represent golf as a world sport. Stewart, an early president of the DGA, was “one of the ‘founders’ of golf in Dhahran,” Larsen-Voskamp notes. His widow,
Helen, lives in Lafayette, Calif.
As for caddies, they were being introduced to the sport in the ‘50s, writes DGA President McMullen in “The
World’s Largest Sand Bunker,” adding that “we anticipate that some will become quite good” golfers themselves.
“In any event, whey they say, ‘wajid zane,’ we feel assured that we have completed a really good golf shot.”
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Mary Ann Ahrnsbrak

Services Company in 1974, retiring as senior

to Saudi Arabia in 1958, where he worked un-

December 20, 2006

expediter in 1986. Correspondence may be

til transferring to ESSO Eastern in 1969.

Wife of retiree F.A. Ahrnsbrak. She is survived

sent to Margot at 3311 Big Spruce Dr.,

by her husband, her son Michael and her

Kingwood, TX 77339.

Jacqueline Gamski
September 4, 2006

daughter Patricia Ann Barnes. Correspondence
may be sent to her husband at P.O. Box 631,

John P. Cooper

Predeceased by retiree by her husband, retiree

Guthrie, OK 73044.

November 11, 2006

Stanley Gamski. She is survived by her children

Survived by his wife Lan and his daughters

Nicole and Greg. Correspondence may be sent

Evelyn A. Anderson

Pollie and Charlene Cooper. He joined the

to Greg at 529 E. Shore Trail, Sparta, NY 07871.

December 7, 2006

company in 1975 and retired in 1999 as

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Andrew

assistant superintendent, radio/data MTC, in

Opal Ghormley

Anderson. She is survived by her daughter

Abqaiq. Correspondence may be sent to Lan

December 26, 2006

Glinda Anderson. Correspondence may be sent

at 2875 Fellwood Lane, West Melbourne, FL

Wife of retiree Robert “Bob” Ghormley.

to Glinda at 412 Oak Park Circle, Ormond

32904.

Survived by her husband and her son Bill.
Correspondence may be sent to Bob at 3324

Beach, FL 32174.

Helen Crawford

Clubview Dr., No. Ft. Myers, FL 33917.

Mary Bergman

September 4, 2006

October 1, 2006

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Vincent

Rodney A. Hjelle

Wife of Aramco Services Company retiree

Crawford. Survived by her children Christine

October 13, 2006

Kenneth Bergman. She is survived by her

Crawford-Oppenheimer and Alan Crawford.

Survived by his wife Mary Ann Hjelle and his

husband. Correspondence may be sent to

Correspondence may be sent to Christine at

sons Neil and Mark. He worked for the

Kenneth at 3035 Poe Dr., Montgomery, TX 77356.

146 Roosevelt Road, Hyde Park, NY 12538.

company from 1952-70, and rejoined in 1978.

Janet Bowen

Prentiss Dyess

superintendent, Gas Operations, in 1984.

October 26, 2006

August 27, 2006

Correspondence may be sent to Mary at 19974

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Harold

Survived by his wife Martha. He joined the

U.S. Hwy. 59, Barrett, MN 56311.

Bowen. Survived by her sister Mary Anderson

company in 1981, retiring as a contract work-over

and brother-in-law Sheldon Neeld. Cor-

rig liaison man in 1996. Correspondence may be

Helen Irick

respondence may be sent to her niece Patti Elliott

sent to Martha at 70 Marts Dr., Many, LA 71449.

September 28, 2006

H e re t i re d f ro m h i s p o s i t i o n a s s h i f t

Wife of Aramco Services Company retiree

at 1673 45th Street, New Boston, IL 61272-9175.

William G. Erwin

Raymond Irick. Survived by her husband and

Margie Bradfield

December 31, 2006

her daughters Judith Chittick and Barbara

October 17, 2006

Survived by his wife Carol. He worked in Saudi

Warnock. Correspondence may be sent to

Predeceased by her husband Armand “Brad”

Arabia and at Aramco Services Company from

Raymond at 1600 S. Union St., Kokomo, IN

M. Bradfield. Survived by her children Nancy

1975 to 2000, retiring as Computer Applications

46902-2123.

Rice and Larry Bradfield. Correspondence may

manager. Correspondence may be sent to Carol

be sent to Nancy at 112 E. Navajo St., West

at 7501 Hart Ln., Austin, TX 78731.

Cyril Koryus
December 28, 2006

Lafayette, IN 47906.

Joseph H. Ford

Survived by his wife Hilda and his son Roger.

Donald E. Cashman

October 25, 2006

He joined the company in 1947, retiring as

December 18, 2006

Survived by his wife Edna, his son Michael and

general supervisor, Auxiliary Services Refinery,

Survived by his wife Carmen. He joined the

his daughter Suzanne. He joined the company

in 1972. Correspondence may be sent to Hilda

company in 1980, retiring as a contracts rep-

in 1947, retiring as assistant coordinator,

at 577 Boca Ciega P t. Blvd. Nor th, St.

resentative in 1990. Correspondence may be

M C & P / P l a n n i n g & Sy s t e m s , i n 1 9 6 9 .

Petersburg, FL 33708.

sent to Carmen at 2652 Seashore Dr., Las

Correspondence may be sent to Edna at 2137

Vegas, NV 89128.

130th Place SE, Bellevue, WA 98005.

Clarence Charles

Lem N. Gager

Survived by his wife Elizabeth, two sons and a

February 5, 2007

January 23, 2006

daughter. He joined the company in 1979,

Survived by his wife Margot. He joined Aramco

He joined Standard Oil in 1951 and transferred

retiring as Power Services foreman in 1986.

Herbert J. Laman
October 8, 2006

Spring 2007
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Correspondence may be sent to Elizabeth at

the company in 1967, retiring as a nurse

the company in 1962, retiring as Forecasting Unit

101 Dream Spirit, Santa Teresa, NM 88008.

anesthetist in 1984. Correspondence may be

supervisor in 1978. Correspondence may be sent

sent to her legal representative, Ann Miyasaki,

to Percy at 602 Chestnut Ct., Aiken, SC 29803.

Charles F. Matthews

at American Savings Bank Tower, 1001 Bishop

October 18, 2006

St., Suite 1030, Honolulu, HI 96813.

S.A. (Stanley) Swete
September 4, 2006

Survived by his wife Nora, his daughter Charla
and his son Robert. He joined the company in

Cuthbert “Bert” T. Parthew

Survived by his wife Angeline and three

Saudi Arabia in 1960, transferred to Aramco

December 6, 2006

children. He joined the company in 1954,

Services Company in 1975 and returned to Saudi

Survived by his wife Joyce, and his daughters

retiring as an engineering consultant in 1986.

Arabia in 1978. He retired as field supervisor,

Wendy Niass and Dawn Adams. He joined the

Correspondence may be sent to Angeline at

Inspection, in 1983. Correspondence may be sent

company in 1948, retiring as a pediatrician at the

1543 Harness Oaks Ct., Houston, TX 77077.

to Nora at 3436 Hill St., San Diego, CA 92106.

Dhahran Health Center in 1974. Correspondence

Warren Menicke

may be sent to Joyce at 14 Bogan Ave., Baulkham

Sarah “Sally” Taylor

Hills NSW 2153, Australia.

October 7, 2006

December 5, 2006

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Arthur

Survived by his wife Marlene and his children.

Winifred Portmess

Taylor. She is survived by her daughter Susan

He joined the company in 1950, retiring as a

January 19, 2007

Elving and her son Morris. Correspondence

senior project engineer in 1981. Correspondence

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Robert

may be sent to Morris at P.O. Box 176, New

may be sent to Marlene at 3606 Packsaddle Dr.,

Portmess. She is survived by her sons Rob,

Foundland, PA 18445.

Horeshoe Bay, TX 78657.

Michael and Stuart. Correspondence may be
sent to Rob at 14 P.O. Box 374, Polly, NY 13159.

Lucille Mestrezat

William F. Todd
November 14, 2006

October 12, 2006

Syed “Sammi” Raza

Survived by his wife Suzanne. He joined the

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Raymond

August 28, 2006

company in 1948, retiring as a petroleum

L. Mestrezat. Survived by her son Tom.

Survived by his wife Parveen, his son Saleem,

economist in 1986. Correspondence may be

Correspondence may be sent to Tom at 1129

his daughters Samina and Sara, and his

sent to Suzanne at 1600 Morganton Rd., l-1,

Jonmart Ave. S.E., Salem, OR 97306-9144.

stepson Moeen. A petroleum engineer, he

Pinehurst, NC 28374

joined the company in 1992 and retired in

Frances Meyer

2000. Correspondence may be sent to Parveen

Donald Wolpert

September 5, 2006

at 9354 Shady Lane Circle, Houston, TX 77063.

August 16, 2006

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Floyd
Meyer.

Survived by his wife Patricia. He worked for Saudi

Richard “Dick” Reade

Petroleum International, Inc. from 1990-2005,

December 31, 2006

retiring as a scheduling/chartering specialist.

Joseph A. Mitchell Jr.

Survived by his wife Dortha. He joined the

Correspondence may be sent to Patricia at 1455

August 28, 2006

company in 1944, retiring as operations engineer

Gall Street, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Sur vived by his son Michael, to whom

NAOE/Specialist Unit, in 1981. Correspondence

correspondence may be sent at 2432 Gates

may be sent to Dortha at 2190 Washington St.

Eleanor Nicholson

Rd., Alvin, TX 77511.

#308, San Francisco, CA 94109-2809.

March 1, 2007

Rosemary Nelson

Janet R. Sawaya

Nicholson. Survived by her daughter Cyndy

September 22, 2006

December 7, 2006

Castain. A writer and photographer, she was a

Wife of Aramco Services Company retiree

Wife of retiree Charles “Chuck” Sawaya.

frequent contributor to Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. She

Bernell Nelson. Survived by her husband, her

Survived by her husband and five children:

authored two books about her time in the

daughter Susan Fulton and her son Jeffrey.

Joseph, Violet, George, Julie and Charlie.

kingdom, from 1950-70 and from 1975-83: In the

Correspondence may be sent to Bernell at

Correspondence may be sent to Chuck at 580

Footsteps of the Camel and Through the Lion

7543 Baldwin Dam Rd., Folson, CA 95630.

Button Rd., Okemos, MI 48864.

Gate. Correspondence may be sent to Cyndy at

Kay Oishi

Percy Sundstrom

October 3, 2006

January 27, 2007

Survived by her sister Akiye Oishi. She joined

Survived by his sons Percy Jr. and Peter. He joined

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Russell L.

75 Barcelona Ave., Los Alamos, NM 87544-3427.
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JOHN
JOHN FEENEY:
FEENEY: FILMMAKER,
FILMMAKER, WRITER,
WRITER, PHOTOGRAPHER
PHOTOGRAPHER
John Feeney, an award-winning cinematographer with a list of film, story and photo credits
with the company spanning more than three decades, died in New Zealand in December at age 84.
Although he didn’t have a badge number, he could qualify as an honorary annuitant based on his
creative contributions to the enterprise.
He made three films for Aramco, the last one celebrating the company’s 50th anniversary in
1983. He wrote and/or photographed nearly three dozen stories for Aramco World and Saudi
Aramco World, beginning in 1973, sharing secrets of ancient Egypt, and Cairo old and new. And he
authored two books: Photographing Egypt; Forty Years behind the Lens (2005); and Egyptian
Soups: Hot and Cold (2006), featuring his own recipes and illustrated with his photography. Both
were published by American University in Cairo Press.
Feeney was a wanderer who found a home in the Arab world. After serving in WWII, he worked
in New Zealand, where he was born, Australia, South Africa and Canada. He made a number of
movies for the Canadian Film Board in the 1950s and early ‘60s, earning two Academy Award nom-

> John Feeney came to Dhahran in April 1984
to accept congratulations from management for
his film Aramco at 50. He posed for this picture
with, from right: John Kelberer, CEO; Ismail
Nawwab, general manager, Public Affairs; Mohammed al-Mughamis, manager, Public Relations; and Abdallah Jum‘ah, vice president, Employee Relations. Photo by Ali Khalifa.

inations and at least one prize for works about the native Inuit culture.
He went to Egypt in 1963 and stayed for most of the rest of his life, making filming sojourns to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. In Egypt,
his masterpiece, done in the ‘60s, was a documentary entitled Fountains of the Sun; it followed the Blue and White Nile rivers from their
sources to the Mediterranean Sea. His latest story in Saudi Aramco World sprang from his harvest of images and feelings from that film.
Called “The Last Nile Flood,” it was published in 2006.
“John delighted and informed our readers worldwide for so many years,” said Dick Doughty, Saudi Aramco World managing editor. “He was a wonderful man.”
Abdallah Jum‘ah, then manager of the Public Relations Department, signed Feeney for his first company film, Aramco, Saudi Arabia, in 1975.
“Feeney has used a number of complex cinematic techniques to carry out the simple main theme of the film – the progress of a routine supply convoy traveling toward the distant Rub‘ al-Khali,” wrote Larry Bagnoli in The Arabian Sun. “Intricately woven into the journey are flashbacks which sketch in the vast complexity of Aramco, as well as touch on social and religious themes.”
Feeney called filming in the Rub‘ al-Khali “grueling.” But he said it was easier than shooting in the mountains of Uganda for Fountains of the Sun, or chasing a fast-moving Eskimo sled in the Arctic.
Feeney’s second film for Aramco was a recruitment movie called The Enduring Resource, completed in 1979. Ismail I. Nawwab,
manager of the Public Relations Department then, tapped Feeney for that job. Nawwab picked Feeney for Aramco at 50 when he was
general manager of Public Affairs.
Among the veterans who reminisced in Aramco at 50 were Floyd Ohliger, Tom Barger, Ahmad al-Gosaibi, Suliman Olayan, Ali
Naimi and Bert Miller, one of the first two company geologists to step ashore at Jubail after the Concession Agreement was signed.
Feeney staged a camel caravan to show viewers what the early days were like, hiring camels from bedouin and recruiting several
American employees with camel-riding experience to portray the early explorers.
Feeney combined “art and great cinematic power,” said Nawwab. “With very simple equipment he could do amazing things.”
Nawwab called Feeney’s films “the heights of the landscape of Aramco. They are landmarks in the history of the company and the
history of documentaries made here…. His productions were, in a way, inimitable.”
He said Feeney was “very, very careful writer and a great photographer.”
“He was a gracious gentleman ...,” Nawwab noted. “He had friends in all communities and all religions. He loved the Arab world.”
Feeney’s mention of Aramco in the introduction to Photographing Egypt makes the best case for honorary annuitant status. He
names several company colleagues, working and retired, and says, “You could say that it has been a happy family affair, chatting
back and forth over the years … about so many things known and unknown.”

> MIXING WORK WITH PLEASURE: Dhahran Camera Club members sailed from al-Khobar to Tarut Island in 1952 where Ken
Wright (seated on the prow log) took the opportunity to study the Tarut spring and irrigation works. (See story on page 14.)
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